Mixed Media Collage - Donna Stubbs Winter 2020
Materials List

Inexpensive watercolor paper pad at least 9x12 or large 140 pd cold press sheets that you can cut down
Canson Art journal with mixed media at least 5.5 x 8.5 or 7x10
Unfinished wood panels at least 12x12
Copier paper
Cutting mat
Matte Gel Medium
Glue stick
Acrylic Paint and/or craft paint
Sponge Brush
Assorted paint brushes
Scissors and/or small
Exacto knife & blade
12” Ruler
wax paper or paper pallet
stencils
drawing pencils & black markers or other writing instruments
Princeton Catalyst Silicone Wedge #6 or old credit cards for scraping

Ideas for collage materials –
- laser copies of imagery that has strong personal meaning (writing and photographs in various sizes)
- a page with printed quotes or words that you like in various sizes
- pencil sketches
- gelli plate pages
- tissue paper
- tracing paper
- old and new magazines
- vintage papers
- maps
- old books
- old wallpaper
- handmade paper
- photographs (black & white & color) and laser copies of photographs
- newspaper
- dress patterns
- scrapbook paper
- old yearbook pages
- hole punch dots
- stamps
- greeting cards
- wrapping paper